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What you did hive came from some of these Germanic tr.bes who

gave what real strength there was to the Roaan enpire during this
*ma time, but its name and its reputation carried a great deal

of weight. It' a period of great intermingling of people. There
is a marked sinilarity of those two centuries to that description.

5. erae 34 says the atone strikes the statue upon its
feet of iron and clay.

In symbolic picture ther are apt to be. many elements
that are just. part of the picture and do not convey a meaning like
the two arms

just. art
possibly the ten fingers. We don't know whether

the fingers were shown or not or whether Nebuchadnezzar noticed
them or not. We dont know whether the arms were longer than usual
or shorter than usual " There were the norm fatresthat a
statue 'would have so that to know which rq-aig you need

Unless you have something pictured that is very
very unaw unuEuai. Like you have
bLcm& &pifi iniing, but the fact that
you have ferent metal certainly is an unusual thing which has

. .

Tt'
c n$ro a amptreqthe

'7 it upon
its feet of Iron and clay. Since the statue represents a pro
gression'of Ly, sy: the:stonestrikea
the statue on the feet of. iron and clay that sugqestu very strongly

tePtting of the statue by the stonevat',- -1 IT
and dernolishe it, is something that would take place ii the fifth

;Ln That
would seem to me to be quite obvious.

But there are thoso who do not like that idea at i11. I...noticed
st"ii Tnade: The striking of the

feet is symbolical and does not necessarily have any particular
referth ''YTh.igB.J truek on tflè feet
because such a blow will cause, it to totter and,fSi?. where else

'nttr '.mce to
fall?"

That- -tht-
he waA1i;-`1+b`1f4i4 h




ftq in line
with it or explain away anything that does not fit with it, This
particular commentary I am not critisizing it greatly on this
account. It i a little worse than a tarIes In
this direction but not a great deal. ppz'oCh.itwIth
a-definite idea in mind and' they try to ft ztng"in k±tk
with their.ida or explain away what does not seem to fit* It is
specifically paId the stone striks the image upon its feet that
are of iron ane te toU where it struck? Uhy not
just say it struck the image and destooyed it There would seem
likely to be ome reason for waying where it struck, but more than
that hitting .t on the feet Is a very unusual and strange thing!
If one of you were standing here and if for some teas-on I wanted
to demolish yu, I can't imagine I'd pick up a stone and try to
hit you upon he. feet! I'think that would he the last place I
would think aiming it. if there wa a 'statue here' l wanted to
knock ever, I might hit it in the head, in the chest, perhaps even
In the legs bit I can't ithe Z sold try to lit It in the feet
to try to knk it over!
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